10/17 Executive Meeting Minutes
EOC Rule Update- from Midhun
President Report: John Lewnard
Office: As mentees feel more comfortable around exec (good thing!), the office will resemble a zoo
rather than a place of work. Please try and keep the place clean and understand the priority of the office
is work.
Makerspace: Michael Santacroce, Rainor Tangvald, and I attended another day-long Makerspace
strategy meeting on Wednesday, October 12th. General updates can be found below:
 Multiple colleges represented (DAAP, Lindner, CEAS).
 Michael Santacroce is currently sending out a Makerspace survey to all colleges to obtain
quantitative data (DAAP (UG+G) and CEAS (UG) completed).
 Steve Doehler is creating an interview guide to collect qualitative data from each college.
John Lewnard is creating a presentation to be given at Senate – tribunals will be used to
conduct interviews in all colleges.
 John and other students will be presenting the findings to the Provost at the end of the fall
semester.
Freshmen Co-op Seminars: Tribunal and ProPEL are cohosting freshmen co-op workshops intended to
teach freshmen about co-op, resume building, and personal branding before they start the impending
co-op search. Workshop were scheduled during LC meeting times between Oct. 24th – Oct. 28th .
 Emma Lowe leading initiative - doing a great job!
 Rooms are reserved, curriculum has been identified, and ProPEL advisors are assigned to each
workshop.
 Peer Leaders have been informed of the workshops and will be contacted again as the event
gets closer.

Vice President Report: Nathan Ball
Course Evaluations:




Khaled and Max meeting with Austin Baker to create a video to lead through the process of
taking a course evaluation
Committee member looking into putting QR Codes on all of the rooms/doors
There are a few majors are required to present their projects for design expo and professor
wants those included and that’s gonna be a heck of a lot of people which means maybe we need
a new location???

Associate Vice President Report: McKenzie Kinzbach
Events List Inserted here
Transport I: ChemE Open forum – not enough problems to bring to anyone – if there are more we can
move forward.
LC Funding: Only giving $30 for each ENGINEERING LC. Refunds will not be given exceeding $30 for each
engineering LC nor will they be given for any other LC.

Treasurer’s Report:

Senator Report from Khaled Aboumerhi

Next Lives Here- Next Thursday! Sign up online!
Exploratory Week - talk to Emily Demjanenko (demjanes@mail.uc.edu) for more info!
_____________________________________________________________________________________
Good&Welfare:
-Midhun – update on election rules
-John for makerspace stuff
-Khaled for sponsorship stuff

